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Dove Tales
Angels
Corner
We are all angels
with only one wing.
We can only fly
while embracing
each other.
—Luciano de Crescenzo

Thanks…
… to the Fellowship Team for
coordinating the new member potluck,
and to EVERYONE who brought
delicious food to share…
… to Mark Myers and the Church
Council for an informative Annual
Congregational Meeting…
… to ALL who helped Dan and
Lourdes Olson move…

… to Ruby Collins for keeping the
sanctuary pew backs filled with
envelopes and pencils…
… to Lynne Bogner for leading ALL
the Genealogy Groups…
… to ALL our volunteers who
graciously step up to the many tasks
needed to help our church run
smoothly…
… to the Fellowship Team for setting
up the Fellowship Hall and making
sure empty dishes were replaced with
additional food, for Ruby’s 90th
birthday party…

… to Thaddeus Nance and Julius
Quarnstrom for monitoring the
computer keyboard for the screen
projections…
… to Cindy White for working in the
office while Loretta was away...
… to Pastor Tom Anderson for
preaching when Pastor Jeremy
escorted his daughter to a dance.
IT TAKES MANY HANDS
WORKING TOGETHER
TO DO GOD’S WORK

… to Andy Russo and Brandon
Russo for playing musical instruments
at our contemporary services...;
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Zachary Bell-Nance
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Ruth Ann Isaacs
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Ray Schaefges
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Jenny Klimek
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Will & Janice Demaree

3/20/82

OLSON, Dan & Lourdes
1101 N. Rainbow Blvd #88
Las Vegas, NV 89108
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Pastor Jeremy Nausin
“So they asked him, “Teacher, we know that you
are right in what you say and teach, and you show
deference to no one, but teach the way of God in
accordance with truth.”
Luke 20:21
Grace and Peace to you from God our Creator
and Jesus Christ our Savior and Lord. Amen.
This passage from Luke is not unique to the Book
of Luke, in fact this passage is almost identically
worded in both the Gospels of Matthew and Mark
as well. When a passage shows up in Matthew, Mark and Luke we call that passage a
Synoptic Gospel passage. The Book of John is written in such a different way and with
a different perspective, that it differs fundamentally from the other three gospels, so
John is not usually considered part of the Synoptic Gospels. Synoptic means that there
is a “synopsis” or general agreement within the three Gospels, excluding John. While
certain texts, such as the feeding of the 5,000 with the miraculous multiplication of fish
and loaves, are obvious as to why they would have bridged the gap in time between the
writing of the different Gospels to appear in the first three books. But when there is a
lesser known text that happens to show up in all three of the Synoptic Gospels, it tends
to show that there is a very serious topic that is being addressed by Jesus, and the issue
was significant enough to the authors of the Gospels that it made its way into their
writings.
The words of this particular passage are said to Jesus when people are asking
about the validity of paying taxes to Caesar. Jesus ushers in a new way of thinking for
His followers. They come to Jesus for the truth, and the truth Jesus gives them is one
that changes the very way of thinking for the people of that time and ours. Jesus points
to a deep truth, and a deeper authority than the self-titled “ultimate authority” of the
emperor. Remember the Emperor of Rome was worshipped as if he was a god. Jesus’
rebuke of a trapping question given by the Pharisees is to reveal that there is a deeper
truth that we are all subject to, no matter how we are ordered or how we order our
world. Jesus reminds His followers that they are subject to a truth that goes beyond
their world, and their civic order.
Luther writes a great deal regarding our civil authorities. However, Luther was
writing at a time when most civil authorities were of noble birth and inherited their
positions. Luther felt that “normal” civilians should obey our civic duty and the
authorities for the sake of living out our love for the neighbor. But Luther also strongly
reminded the powers that be, that the authorities were to act on behalf of God to ensure
that their domain was void of injustice, corruption and evil.
Here is the great scandal for the Christian. Jesus is not just spouting the truth;
Jesus is the truth. He is not just coming to bring a new law, but to set God’s people
free from the law by fulfilling it. The truth that Jesus comes to bring means that for
His followers there is a new focus for what truth should be in the world. And that truth
is, we are contained by God’s truth, we don’t get to sit idle and content by our own
version of it. We follow Jesus, so now truth is different for us. We have given
ourselves to the Living Truth that is in the life, death and resurrection of Jesus. We
ought to be guardians of what is true, and rejecters of any kind of relative and human
manipulated version of truth. We are not to settle for small truth, or a truth that only
works for some. Why? Because God didn’t and still doesn’t work that way. God’s
truth is not just for some authorities or some people. God’s truth upholds and girds our
very existence. Without God’s truth, we would cease to be…anything. But God’s
truth is not just for the afterlife. God’s truth is found on a cross. And God’s truth
means everything in every time. God’s truth is alive in our actual life. And we need
God’s truth more than ever. Amen.
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Council President
https://community.elca.org/40daysdonate. Here you can
give a onetime donation to world hunger or you can set up
a regular monthly giving through this world Hunger
initiative. We can all make a difference in the world.

Mark Myers

After 23 years, Jackie Hopkey has agreed to relinquish
her duties of tabulating and posting the weekly offerings
to our new bookkeeper, Kimberly Nickerson. We are
grateful for her dedication and willingness to give so
generously of her time and talents for this important
responsibility. Thankfully, Jackie will continue
publishing the monthly newsletter, she will also continue
counting the weekly offerings along with Keith and
others. Jackie also contributes to many other ministries
within our congregation. Thank you, Jackie.

Matthew 4:1-11
12
The Spirit immediately drove him into the wilderness. 13 He
was in the wilderness forty days, enduring temptations from
Satan. He was with wild animals, and angels were ministering
to his needs.

Have a blessed and reflective Lenten Season.

On February 26, Ash Wednesday,
we entered into the Lenten season.
Most know that this begins our
journey toward the celebration of
the resurrection of Jesus. The 40
days of Lent reflect the 40 days that
Jesus spent in the wilderness facing
and resisting Satan’s temptations.
Here are a few notes on current
Lenten practices that you may not know from the ELCA
website:
 The appointed liturgical color for Lent is purple
because purple has long been associated with royalty.
In this case, Christ reigns from a cross.
 Currently, the ancient understanding of Lent as both a
time for baptismal preparation and baptismal renewal is
being rediscovered in Lutheran rites and practice.
Many congregations hold mid-week services during
Lent and a baptismal renewal theme is particularly
appropriate for these.
 Many congregations refrain from speaking or singing
the word “alleluia” during Lent. “Burying” the alleluia
occurs at the conclusion of worship on Transfiguration
Sunday and it is restored at either the Vigil of Easter or
Easter Sunday. A Lenten acclamation replaces the
alleluia verse in preparation for hearing the Gospel. For
more on this practice. (See ELW pg. 103 for one
example).

Yours in Christ,

During Lent, we are invited to participate in the ELCA
World Hunger’s 40 Days of Giving.
“Lent is a time of reflection and repentance, of
sacrifice and self-examination. But Lent is also a
season of hope — hope in the work God is doing in
the world, even in the most challenging times.”
To learn more about the ELCA World Hunger’s 40 Days
of Giving, cut and paste this link:
https://community.elca.org/40days
If you would like to donate to the ELCA World Hunger’s
40 Days of Giving, use this link:
March 2020
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Endowment Fund Requests
.
Thanks to some of our members who
had the foresight to include the
Endowment Fund in their wills and to
some of our members who contribute
to the fund from time to time when
they have a windfall or just contribute
when they can, we now have fund
earnings that can be awarded to
various needs that demonstrate the
following
1) Existing or new ministry
programs within Holy Spirit;
2) For purposes which will enable
members of this congregation
to grow in Christian Faith and
service to God's people, such as
scholarships, grants, church
related camping or leadership
conferences;
3) For programs that reach out
into our church community,
and;

will be returned to the grant pool for
2021 distribution.

The special funding for the year of
2020 is $4,060 that will be awarded
through a “Grant Request: process
during the month of March.
The “Grant
Request” process
will begin March
1, 2020, with all
requests required
to be in the
church office no
later than March 31, 2020. The
Endowment Committee, along with
input from Pastor Jeremy, will
review the requests and the
Endowment Committee will make the
final approvals and funding by April
30, 2020. Funds granted need to be
utilized in 2020. Any unused funds

The “Grant Request” application form
and letter of instructions will be
available in the Church office by
March 1, 2020. Copies may also be
obtained from Loretta Block or any
member of the Holy Spirit
Endowment Fund Committee. The
Fund Committee members are: Don
Cleveland, John Davis, Keith
Hopkey, Charlie Kesling, and
Marsha Stephenson.

In HIS service,

Don Cleveland,

Mission Endowment Fund
Committee.

Financial standings

December 2019

Year-t0-date

Ministry Program Income

$ 26,624.02

$ 26,624.02

Ministry Program Expenses

$ 28,011.28

$ 28,011.26

Difference

$ - 1,387.26

$ - 1,387.26

Debt/Building Income

$

4,352.50

$

4,352.50

Debt/Building Expenses

$

6,193.00

$

6,193.00

Paddling through Lent —
and life
Lent is a time for restoring balance to
our lives. The Eskimos practice
balance as they venture into freezing
Arctic waters in little boats. If you’ve
ever paddled a kayak, you know how
easy they are to tip. Thankfully,
kayaks are just as easy to turn back
upright.
March 2020

4) For missions of the ELCA at
home and overseas.

Difference

$ - 1,840.50

$ - 1,842.50

NET INCOME

$ - 3,227.76

$ - 3,227.76

That isn’t a bad image for Lent —
or for life as a whole. Whatever
spiritual disciplines we adopt, if we
succumb to temptation, it’s no biggie.
One of the lessons of Lent is that, as
long as we’re traveling light, it takes
only a quick twist of the paddle to
right us. That paddle twist might take
the form of a quick but heartfelt
prayer: “Jesus, set me straight again!”
Or it might mean some extra time set
aside for quiet meditation with God.
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Don’t get worried if your spiritual
discipline fails now and then. Just let
Jesus help you get upright once more,
and keep paddling!
—adapted from Carlos Wilton, in
Homiletics
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Children’s Ministry
.

The Learning Team is committed to support the faith journey of
preschool to adults through Christian Education and Fellowship

Spring is in the air and it
is hard to believe that it is
already Lent. Lent – that
special time of year to
reflect on all that Christ
has done for us; how
through Christ’s death
and resurrection our lives
can be renewed. During Lent this
year, may we all be renewed and
strengthened in our faith so we may
more fully celebrate Easter and the
Resurrection of our Lord!
We will offer First
Holy
Communion
Classes for
children in 2nd
Grade and above (who have not yet
taken a Holy Communion Class). The
classes are offered for children and
their parent(s)/guardians during the
Education Hour on Sunday
morning on March 22 and March
29, in Classroom 6.
Those children completing the class
will then take their First Holy
Communion during the Maundy
Thursday Worship service on April 9.

Thank you to Kris Bechtold for
leading these classes! Please let me
know if your child is planning to
attend the classes so we may plan for
materials accordingly.
Don’t forget to bring a
non-perishable food item
on March 1 for “Feed the
Hungry Sunday”. Also,
your Sunday School
offering is always
appreciated to help
support our sponsorship of
Mahamadou in Mali, Africa whom we
sponsor through World Vision.
Thank you again to Jill Franczak for
teaching 3rd-6th grade Sunday School
and to Marsha Stephenson for filling
in as needed in this class while Coteacher, Edie Bush
recovers from hip
surgery.

Congratulations to the following
Sunday School students with
Perfect Attendance for January.

PreK/KG
Henry Pettit
1st/2nd Grade
Carolina Caison
Jayda Caison
Za’kia Clark
Duncan Pettit
3r -6th Grade
Isabella Quarnstrom
Zania Smith

Remember to set
your clocks ahead an
hour (“Spring
Ahead”!) on March 8
when Daylight
Saving Time begins!
Thankful and blessed,

Gwen Jolls

In the image of love
While using play therapy with
young cancer patients, social
worker Amy Jandrisevits found
that kids identify best with dolls
that resemble them — yet doll
diversity was rare.
As described in Gather
magazine, she launched a line
called “A Doll Like Me” that
customizes dolls not only to “a
child’s ethnicity, gender, hair color
and interests, but also their
physical characteristics such as
clefts, birthmarks, scars and limb
differences.” She adds, “It is more
than just a doll to a child; it is a
March 2020

representation of the child who
owns it.”
So far, Jandrisevits has made
300+ dolls for kids worldwide — a
project she considers to be a
ministry.
Dolls representing vast human
differences are a profound
reminder that God infused the
world with variety and pronounced
it good. Just as each custom-made
doll is made in the image of the
child who will adopt and love it,
we’re made in the image of God,
who claims us as his beloved
children forever.
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Small Groups
.
“The Widowers Tale”
by Julia Glass is the
book for March.
The group,
facilitated by
Dorothy Morrison
meets Tuesday,
March 10 at 6:30pm at the church to
discuss the book.

This group
meets the first
and third
Thursday of
each month at Erin Nausin’s home at
6:30pm. The study book is currently,
Placemaker by Christie Purifoy. A
few chapters are read each week, then
the group gathers to discuss those
chapters.
Thank you to Dorothy Morrison
and Erin Nausin for leading these
groups. You
don’t have to
make a
choice—join
both!

Woman to Woman

S

ince 1995, Presidents Clinton,
Bush and Obama have
proclaimed March as “Women’s
History Month”. The idea of
commemorating the vital role of
women in history began earlier with
Public 97-28 Law proclaiming the
week beginning March 7, 1982 as
“Women’s History Week”.

I don’t remember when the
Women of the ELCA (WELCA) used
“Bold Women” as a theme for the
March 2020

Triennial Gathering. It must have
been in the early 2000s and it has
carried on in many ways. “Bold
Women’s Day” is celebrated on the
fourth Sunday of February by
WELCA. Every year, I think “Bold
Women Day” is a Sunday in early
March and I miss encouraging us at
Holy Spirit to remember the bold
women in our history.
Maybe my confusion is because
every year on March 8 people around
the world commemorate “International
Women Day” when the ELCA
supports International Women Leaders
as one of the priorities as part of
Always Being Made New: The
Campaign for the ELCA. When the
initiative officially ended January 31,
2019, there were at least 200 women
who had been educated and trained as
leaders in the international partners of
the ELCA.
We come from a long history of
women acting boldly. Boldness
comes in many forms. Some women
are bold in declaring their ideas
loudly, others work quietly but firmly
in the background. Do you know a
woman who is unceasing in her
prayers or the one who comes to help
even when she is tired? WELCA
celebrates all of the avenues of
women’s lives where we can act
boldly: family, community and
church.
Martin Luther often reminded his
hearers that every part of our life is a
sacred vocation. (Join us in room 1 on
the third Monday of the month as we
explore “Calling and Vocation,” the
Bible Study from the Gather
Magazine.)
When we think of the bold
women in the Bible, we remember
Rebekah, Puah, Miriam, Hannah,
Deborah, Ruth, Mary, Priscilla, and
the Samaritan Woman. Growing up as
a Baptist, I always admired Ann
Judson, missionary to India. I didn’t
know much about Katharina von Bora
Luther. Now, I have learned more
about how she boldly told Martin that
the only monk she would marry was
him. He was trying to get a group of
nuns that had escaped from a convent
married to some monks that had left
7

the monastery. Now that was a bold
move in the 15th century.

As Martin’s wife, Katie kept a
house filled with students as well as
her children and guests. She brewed
her own beer and grew the vegetables
and probably had a pig and chickens
as well. She was busy and bold.
I think about some modern
women who have acted boldly; I
admire the young Swedish girl, Greta
Thunberg, who spoke to the UN about
climate change. Another young girl
who acted boldly is Malala Yousafzai
who survived being shot in the face
because she wanted to go to school.
She is responsible for the movement
for girls being able to go to school in
Pakistan.
In her own way my mother was a
bold woman. As a county agent, she
did a study on teen mothers in Yakima
and shared the information to
women’s clubs and
always was ready to
provide hospitality to
visiting missionaries.
Who are the bold
women in your history?
During March let’s
celebrate them.

Judi Hempel
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Fellowship ~ Prayers

W

hat a beautiful day today!
It’s supposed to reach 70
degrees. I need to get some
potting soil and transplant some of my
cacti (ouch!!). Spring activities are
beginning, and I am happy about that!
Ash Wednesday was on February
26. There will
be five
succeeding
weeks of
Lenten
Services. Prior
to each of those services we will have
our Soup and Bread Suppers. If you
plan to attend the Suppers, be sure to
sign up on the Connection Card
each week. Also, if you are willing to

bring your ‘special’ soup to share, be
sure to indicate that on the Connection
Card, too.
In addition to the soups served
each week, there will be bread and
crackers, too. So, if you bring a loaf
of ‘crusty’ bread or a box of crackers,
mark that on the Card, too. Thanks!
The suppers will be served from 5:45
– 6:30. Please be on time! The
Lenten Service begins at 6:45.
Our Annual
Bake Sale was once
again a successful
fund-raising event.
We raised $400
which was designated
for the Member
Emergency Fund. Thank you to all
who baked, donated, and/or
purchased.

With the warmer weather coming,
a lot more water will be consumed.
One of the stores has water on sale
each week. So, when you’re doing
your shopping, you might consider
picking up a case
of water to
donate; place it by
or in the cooler in
Room 1. Thanks!
That’s all for
this month.
Happy Spring!

Ruth Ann Isaacs
702 839-0362
Cell 702 839-8201
2risex@cox.net

Prayers of the Church
Reconciling
God, you who
reconciled us to
yourself through
the Cross, lead us
to walk in unity
with your creation and with one
another.
God of abundance, all of creation
bears your fingerprints. Bless the land,
sea, earth and sky which you called
good, and all that dwell in them.
Created in your Divine image, may we
become better stewards of this gift of
creation which you sustain daily, and
which sustains us.
God of justice, you always stand
with the poor and marginalized. May
our hearts cry out and our hands work
diligently for justice for all those who
suffer at the hands of oppressors.
Holy God, you gathered a people
for yourself, to bring blessing to all
the nations. As heirs of this promise
through adoption, let us recognize
your face in the faces of all our
neighbors, your hand at work in and
through all your children, and your
extraordinary presence within the
ordinary.
God of love, you who love
extravagantly, let your love overflow
in us as we serve one another with the
March 2020

same grace and mercy that in you we
have received.
We pray for those in need of
healing and comfort, who are
suffering, sick, lonely, or grieving,
especially:Tim Beasley; Jim Caison;
Roy Cameron; Marcia Chapman;
Lillian Dilworth; Larry Eilers;
Alvin Flippen; Helen Geraci; Susan
Hicks; and Robin Holman.
Also, in our prayers Olivia
Hopkey; Jo Jirousek; Dave
Johnson; Rena Jordan; Suzanne
Klimek; Donna Lawhead; Jimmy
McDonald; Bob Nance; Bev &
Keith Quirk; Ray & Corey
Schaefges; June Wall; Nancy Wier;
Bill Wilderman; and Mary Wonola.
We pray also for family and
friends: Kelly, Art, Mickey, Chris,
Zoey, Lindsey, Terry and Jimmy
Dean.
We pray for those mourning the
death of Virginia Bartholomew;
Penny Hauser and all those mourning
the passing of her husband, Joe; for
Mark Middleton and all who mourn
the death of his cousin, Sydney; and
those mourning the death of Betty
Davis. Surround them with your
loving arms and grant them peace and
comfort in this time of grief.
8

God of life, we give thanks for
your gift of life, and for all the faithful
who have gone before us and now live
eternally in your embrace.
Confident that you
are able to accomplish
more than we even dare
to ask, we bring these
prayers before you,
believing in your saving
grace revealed in Jesus
Christ our Lord. Amen.
Ancient guidance on prayer
When we pray, we are not to pray
for ourselves alone. We do not say,
“My Father, who art in heaven” or,
“Give me this day my daily bread”; we
do not ask for our own trespasses
alone to be forgiven; and when we
pray that we may be delivered from
evil, we are not praying only for
ourselves either.
Our prayer is for the general
good, for the common good. When we
pray, we do not pray for our own
single selves; we pray for all God’s
people, because they and we are one.
—Cyprian, bishop of Carthage
(third century)
“That’s the Spirit”

Community ~ Outreach
I

Nevadans for the Common Good
Upcoming Community Events:

Hello Holy Spirit!
The days are getting longer and
hopefully March will be a little warmer
than it has been lately.

 The Power of Community Engagement
to Expand Health Equity: Speaker: Dr.
Luis Manriquez—Wednesday, March
18, 7pm at Opportunity Village, 6050
S. Buffalo St. 89113
 NCG’s Financial Resources Fair –
Saturday, March 21, 10:30am-2pm
East Las Vegas Library, 2851 E.
Bonanza Rd. (English & Spanish)
 Delegate Assembly, April 12—Temple
Sinai, 7pm 9001 Hillpointe Rd. 89134

As I am writing this, there are plans
for an Open-Air Market on February
29. I want to thank Jill Chenicek for her
continuing leadership of this ministry
which provides free food for those who
need it in our community. She arranges
for the food and volunteers and makes
sure everything runs as smoothly as
humanly possible. Way to go Jill!!!

Holy Spirit has been a longtime
supporter of the Family Promise
Ministry. We will host families March
15 through March 21. We as a
congregation need to come together to
help support this ministry. We always
need volunteers to help provide food,
support for rearranging the Sunday
School area, and for evening hosts and
overnight hosts as well. We definitely
need more participation for the latter two.
LaShone Manning has been doing a
wonderful job and I am sure she will
continue to do so.
Beginning Wednesday, March 5, we
will have soup and bread suppers hosted
by the Fellowship Team. Lenten services
will follow each Wednesday evening
beginning March 5 and
continuing each
Wednesday thereafter for
four weeks.
Stay Blessed,

Jennie Zweifel
March 2020

who are food insecure. We appreciate all
of our wonderful Three Square
volunteers who help make this possible,
you are truly the super heroes in our
community!
We look forward to hearing
everyone’s thoughts about their
involvement in helping our community.
Our goal is to provide everyone with a
fun and rewarding experience for
supporting our vow to ending hunger in
our community. We are excited to see
you and your team again in the near
future!
Kindly,
Han
CHARLES KLANGTAMNIEM
Volunteer Operations Manager
cklangtamniem@threesquare.org

We would like to thank you
(Victoria Toma) for organizing such an
enthusiastic group of individuals to
volunteer at Three Square! We
appreciate you and your team
contributing time to help prep enough
product to make 1,200 Back Packs for
kids and pack mobile pantry bags for
over 432 families who are food insecure
and hungry in our community! Please
share our thanks again with everyone.
Through your support and the help
of our 1,400 community partners,
including non-profit and faith-based
organizations, schools and feeding sites
throughout Southern Nevada, Three
Square is able to work towards serving
the 271,000 people in our community
9
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Maxwell’s Musings
“Wherever you
go. No matter
what the
weather,
always bring your own
sunshine.”

M

—Anthony J. D’Angelo

y friend, Dave Barto, who has
been supplying our church
with library news and his
travel adventures on his bike has sadly
moved away. “Desert Dave” as he has
been more fondly known, writes about
his last walk to enjoy the red rocks of
Red Rock Canyon.
I said goodbye on Sunday to the
warm weather, and to one of my favorite
walks, into the western mountains of the
Mojave Desert.
The temperature high on Sunday was
73. Monday’s high was 49. Brrrrrrr!
This area is part of the Red Rock Canyon
National Park. I had an enjoyable bike
ride to get there and back, and a great
walk of six miles total. I have gone
further back as much as 15 miles in and
15 miles back, but I needed my energy to
finish packing! It will be a very sad
moment leaving this great adventure I
had here for 22 years to return to the
mosquitoes, ice and cold, and allergies of

March 2020

the East Coast. But I will be closer to
lifelong friends and family. Certainly a
plus in life.
I’m sharing a few of my favorite
pictures from that last walk, including
my last look at the native Indian
petroglyphs, which are drawings they did
on the red rocks with other rocks. I will
miss those and views of the Vegas Bowl
and the mountains, and wildlife like
lizards, jackrabbits and roadrunners. I
only saw one snake in all my years here a red racer.
There were also a few surprises you
will see! Here are the picture
descriptions, shown below in number
order.
1. Me arriving at the red rocks after a
three-mile walk;
2. Some native Indian petroglyphs on one
outcrop of red rocks--maybe you can
see the deer on the bottom center;
3. Copper and Daisy have their travel
glasses on in the back of their master's
cycle;
4. Here is their master, James, who likes
to cruise the red rocks on his machine
to find rabbits for his pets to chase;
5. Desert Dave with the Vegas Bowl
behind—you can easily see the entire
Strip from the mountains;
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6. Here is Heather, from England, with
her collies, as she came in from her
own mountain walk.
7. This is a view of what she just came
from—the serenity of such walks is
wonderful—especially when everyone
else in the world is watching the Super
Bowl and are nowhere to be seen!
8. Too bad this Barbie did not make it
back in from the desert. I left her there
to enjoy the sun.
So long, Desert Dave. Holy Spirit
will miss you and your delightful
recitations!
Thaddeus Nance has had an eventful
start to his freshman year of high school.
He is on the yearbook staff and is a
member and secretary of the Archery
Club. He recently competed in the State
Archery Competition where his team
finished sixth in the high school
category. He has also been busy in
Scouts, serving as troop Quarter Master
and now Assistant
Senior Patrol Leader.
Your friend,
Maxwell

“That’s the Spirit”

Miss Ruby’s 90th!

O

n February 7, 2020, Holy Spirit members, past and
present, and many of Ruby Collins’ relatives and
friends, gathered in the Fellowship Hall to celebrate
Ruby’s 90th birthday.
Ruby was born February 7, 1930 in Evergreen, AL, one
of four siblings. Ruby worked for Robinson-May, in Los
Angeles, and married George Collins, August 8, 1970 (she
was his fifth wife!). They eventually moved to Las Vegas and
joined Holy Spirit in 1991. Some of you may remember
George; he designed the Holy Spirit logo, the one on the big
sign in the front, and until recently was on our offering
envelopes. George died in 2000. Ruby retired from RobinsonMay in Las Vegas after 32 years working for the company.

Someone said there were at least 110 who attended
Ruby’s celebration! See how everyone loves you, Miss
Ruby! Ruby selected her favorite Chinese restaurant to cater
the food and it was delicious and plentiful. Others brought
side dishes, cakes and desserts. The special birthday cake
with her picture on it, was made by LaShone Manning.
There was certainly no excuse for anyone to go home hungry
with the huge array of food.
Below are a few pictures of the occasion taken by Kevin
Cannon.

Terri Veach-Geiger, Ruby
Lynne Bogner, LaShone Manning,
Ruby

James Severson, Ruby

Ruby with Paul & Elaine Hansen

Dan Mayer, Ruby
Mary Wonola, Ruby
March 2020
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WORSHIP ASSISTANTS ~ MARCH 2020
TIMES

March 1

5:30pm

XX

8:30am
11:00am

5:30pm
8:30am
11:00am

Assisting
Minister

5:30pm
8:30am
11:00am

Child Assistants

8:30am

Nursery Care

8:30am

Acolyte

11:00am
Prepare
5:30pm
8:30am
11:00am

March 7/8
Sue Mayer
Victoria Toma
Terry & Mary
West
Ann Taylor
Sharon Manning

March 14/15
Cindy White
Kathy Dalesandre
Jim & Patti
Cassidy
Jennie Zweifel
Thelma Esteban

March 21/22
Jimmy & Nancy
McDonald
Keith & Jackie
Hopkey
Merna Mobley
Karen Dunn

March 28/29
Jay & Eileen
Miers
Greg & Amy
Trunoske
Ann Taylor
Sharon Manning

Kris Bechtold
Lynne Cavalieri
Michael & Karen
Harris

Sue Mayer
Victoria Toma
Carol Townsend
Terri Veach-Geiger
Ann Taylor
Sharon Manning

Cindy White
Kathy Dalesandre
Stan & Mirium
Tsui
Judi & Dwight
Hempel

Jimmy & Nancy
McDonald
Gordon Bogner
Dick Moyer
Allen & Jennifer
Vaughn

Jay & Eileen
Miers
Mirium Tsui
Loretta Block
Shamika Manning

XX
Charlie Kesling
Ann Taylor

Don Cleveland
Amy Trunoske
Jennie Zweifel

Faye Bastarache
Marsha Stephenson
Mark Middleton

Dick Kovach
Jenny Klimek
LaShone Manning

Mary Myers
Michele Anderson
Allen Vaughn

Leilani Hanisch
Ikaika Alcantara
Kathy Moses
Makayla Powell
Jayla Bowens

Carolina Caison
Jayda Caison
Peggy Kennedy
Douglas Caison
Jeremiah Anderson

Bella Quarnstrom
Jayna Broude
Amy Trunoske
Caroline Trunoske
Thaddeus Nance

Leilani Hanisch
Ikaika Alcantara
Mary Kay Lein
Holli LeFevre
Daniel Vaughn

Carolina Caison
Jayda Caison
Karen Pettit
Makayla Powell
Jeremiah Anderson

Ann Taylor

Sally Magnuson
Faye Bastarache
Sally Magnuson
Jennifer Vaughn

Norma Kesling
Faye Bastarache
Jill Chenicek
Jen Anderson

Rich & Marsha
Stephenson
Ann Taylor
Sharon Manning
XX

XX
Sally Magnuson
Sharon Manning

Faye Bastarache
Jill Chenicek
Ann Taylor

Mirium Tsui
Faye Bastarache
Mirium Tsui
Jen Anderson

WORSHIP COORDINATORS: 5:30 Janice Schrumm/702 720-9672  8:30 Church Office/702 645-1777
 11:00 Ann Taylor/702 823-3182  Altar Guild: Norma Kesling/702 645-4727 
March 1, 2020
March 7/8, 2020
March 14/15, 2020
March 21/22, 2020
March 28-29, 2020
March 2020

MARCH LESSONS
First Weekend in Lent: Genesis 2:15-17; 3:1-7; Romans 5:12-19; Matthew 4:1-11
Second Weekend in Lent: Genesis 12:1-4a; Romans 4:1-5, 13-17; John 3:1-17
Third Weekend in Lent: Exodus 17:1-7; Romans 5:1-11; John 4:5-42
Fourth Weekend in Lent: 1 Samuel 16:1-13; Ephesians 5:8-14; John 9:1-41
Fifth Weekend in Lent: Ezekiel 37:1-4; Romans 8:6-11; John 11:1-45
12
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March 2020
Holy Spirit Events & Activities
SUNDAY

MONDAY
1

TUESDAY
2

8:30a Contemporary
12p Senior Meals
Worship
NarAnon 6p
9:45a Sunday School/
Confirmation
11a Traditional Worship
Abundant Life Worship 2p
Abundant Life Worship 6p

WEDNESDAY
3

9:30a Army of One
9:30a Women in the
Spirit
12p Senior Meals
2p Worship & Music
Team Meeting

THURSDAY
4

FRIDAY
5

SATURDAY
6

9:30a Prayer time
12p Senior Meals
12p Senior Meals
10:30a Bible Study
6:30p Book Study-offsite
12p Senior Meals
Narcotics Anon 6:30p
5:45p Soup & Bread
Abundant Life Worship 7p
6:45p Lenten Worship
7:30p Adult Choir

7
4p Bible Study
4p Rejoice Band
5:30p Traditonal
Worship

1st Sunday in Lent
8
9
Daylight Saving Begins 12p Senior Meals
8:30a Contemporary
Genealogy Writers 5p
Worship
NarAnon 6p
9:45a Sunday School/
Genealogy Group 6p
Confirmation
11a Traditional Worship
Abundant Life Worship 2p
Abundant Life Worship 6p

10
11
12
9:30a Army of One
9:30a Prayer Time
12p Senior Meals
12p Senior Meals
9:30a Women in the
10:30a Bible Study
Narcotics Anon 6:30p
Spirit
12p Senior Meals
Abundant Life Worship 7p
11:30a Executive Comm 5:45p Soup & Bread
12p Senior Meals
6:45p Lenten Worship
6:30p Book Club
7:30p Adult Choir
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17
9:30a Army of One
9:30a Women in the
Spirit
12p Senior Meals
6:30p Church Council

20

14
Tole Painters 10a
4p Bible Study
4p Rejoice Band
5:30p Traditonal
Worship

2nd Sunday in Lent
16
15
8:30a Contemporary
APRIL
Worship
NEWSLETTER
9:45a Sunday School/
DEADLINE
Confirmation
12p Senior Meals
11a Traditional Worship
NarAnon 6p
Abundant Life Worship 2p
Genealogy/Web 6p
Abundant Life Worship 6p

18
19
9:30a Prayer Time
12p Senior Meals
12p Senior Meals
6:30p Book Study-offsite
10:30a Bible Study
12p Senior Meals
Narcotics Anon 6:30p
5:45p Soup & Bread
Abundant Life Worship 7p
6:45p Lenten Worship
7:30p Adult Choir

21
10a Scrapbookers/
4p Bible Study
4p Rejoice Band
5:30p Traditonal
Worship

St. Patrick's Day
F
22
23
8:30a Contemporary
12p Senior Meals
Worship
NarAnon 6p
9:45a Sunday School
DNA Study 6p
Confirmation/1st Holy
Communion Class
11a Traditional Worship
Abundant Life Worship 2p
Abundant Life Worship 6p

A

M

I

L
24

9:30a Army of One
9:30a Women in the
Spirit
12p Senior Meals

Y

P

R

O

First Day of Spring
M I S E

25
26
9:30a Prayer Time
12p Senior Meals
12p Senior Meals
10:30a Bible Study
Narcotics Anon 6:30p
12p Senior Meals
Abundant Life Worship 7p
5:45p Soup & Bread
6:45p Lenten Worship
7:30p Adult Choir

27

28
4p Bible Study
4p Rejoice Band
5:30p Traditonal
Worship

4th Sunday in Lent
29
30
8:30a Contemporary
12p Senior Meals
Worship
NarAnon 6p
9:45a Sunday School
Confirmation/1st Holy
Communion Class
11a Traditional Worship
Abundant Life Worship 2p
Abundant Life Worship 6p

31
9:30a Army of One
9:30a Women in the
Spirit
12p Senior Meals
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Food for the Spirit
CREAMY BLUEBERRY GELATIN SALAD RECIPE
Taste of Home
(Made and shared by Tommy & Patti Savola at Ruby’s Birthday celebration)
Total Time Prep: 30 min. + chilling; Makes 15 servings

2 packages (3 ounces each) grape gelatin
2 cups boiling water
1 can (21 ounces) blueberry pie filling*
1 can (20 ounces) unsweetened crushed pineapple, undrained
TOPPING:
1 package (8 ounces) cream cheese, softened
1 cup sour cream
1/2 cup sugar
1 teaspoon vanilla extract
1/2 cup chopped walnuts
In a large bowl, dissolve gelatin in boiling water. Cool for 10 minutes. Stir in pie filling and pineapple until blended.
Transfer to a 13x9-in. dish. Cover and refrigerate until partially set, about 1 hour.
For topping, in a small bowl, combine the cream cheese, sour cream, sugar and vanilla. Carefully spread over gelatin;
sprinkle with walnuts. Cover and refrigerate until firm.
*NOTE: Cherry, Raspberry, or Blackberry Pie Filling may be substituted for the Blueberry Pie Filling
Nutrition Facts
1 piece: 221 calories, 10g fat (5g saturated fat), 27mg cholesterol, 76mg sodium, 29g carbohydrate (26g sugars, 1g fiber), 4g protein.

